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PRICE FIVE CEKTS

MISAPPREHENSION
CAUSED BY REPORT Did Chairman of FinanceS STELLÀRTON ALWAYS

BEAT OUT TRURO ! %
Who Impersonated Respect

able Family Name Be
fore Inspector

Suspicion Cast on Whole Report 
Submitted to Council

E. M. MacDonald Somehow 
Never Failed to Have 

His Own Way.

Truro Abolish* d Job an Editor 
Reiused to Take.

Here is something the poli- 
I tical bosses of the powers that 
be in Colchester ought to look 
into. t

Fly A Kite In Taxpaying ? NOVA SCOTIA

• Mr. Alfred Audas, Sr., 
quests Lunn’s Webkly 
state that the ‘‘Robert Ajtdas 
who’s name appears jin the 
Town’s Annual Report as 
having spent one month in 
jail “for selling liquoij out of 
pocket” is not a member of 
his family, or in any 
nected with him.

Neither himself oir any 
member of his family 
convicted of selling liqutor, for 
the reason that they never did

to appointment of tax-collector has developed
IOUS METHODS IN PLAN OF PROCURING TAXES 

FROM THE SMALLER RATEPAYERS

ti CUR- I -
-4 ' |:

J

The lattention of Lunn’s 
Weekly has been called to 
the matter by a railway

It i? stated that only half as 
much locomotive

t‘
Mr. E. C. Cribb is 

Town Council.

Mr. G. H. Laurence and Mr. Ross Archibald are, as a 
result, sitting up onight, trying to figure up, as it we», 
“ How eld*Ann is.” -

in the limelight, thanks to the bis pencil through I •his name on the list showing that his 
taxes were still due, remarking that “ Perhaps that will make 
it all right.”

way con-
is lo

cated at Stellaiton as is locat
ed in Truro, yet there are 
three boiler makers employed 
iu the round-house there in 
comparion to two boil makers 
here. .

Iwas ever
“ But>” replied the Collector, so the story goes, “ I have

not got the money.”

It is further stated that then a check was given dated 
thirty days ahead.

IIt all came about in this

Mr. Laurence was 
sanitary inspector last

Mr. Audas’ two eldest 
are members of the Indepen. 
dent Order cf Good Templars.

tax-collector, and Mr. Archibald

Mr And., f i “ Honest Injun," they both expected to get the same
tiee to himsgl/juid family this ’ 1 '»'‘ -pent seems to have crept into the

explanation should appear in fa , P°"'*rS ,hat ^ for th= morning after
Luun’s Weekly, which pub- “ ”e" s,ate was readY the5’ »oke “P to discover the fact 
lisbeà the Town Report, par- that they werc not in >>’. 
ticularly in view of the fact 
that his family is the only 
by the name of Audas residing 
in Truro.

X
Our informant 

say that Truro boiler makers 
perior as regards work

manship to those emcloyed in 
btellarton round-house; yet .in 
one case a certain Stellarton 
boiler maker is paid 
an hour more than is paid to 
the best man here.

Is that a square dëàl ? We 
trow not.

Anc. yet another instance. 
There are n: c blacksmiths 
employed in Stellarton round
house than arc employed in 
Truro round-house.

went on to
The same thing in respect to dating checks thirty days 

aheal was done in tgio, by the same gentlemen ; and that he 
is not the only big bug who has been permitted to do the 
same thing.

fv

-
If this is true it is time for a change in high places in hi!one cent

I
While they slept, in the confidence that their good 

work would foe a sure guarantee for future services 
hand was played; and when the official slate was announced 
both woke up to the fact that they were down and out- 
that both jobs and both salaries had been given to Mr. E.

If it is not true the Council should take steps to refute 
the stories referred to.

f.V
a hidden

By all means let the taxés be collected, but let Mr. Cribb 
do it fairly, not making fish of one and fowl of another.

î
Note—We gladly make this 

explanation since, as Mr. Au- 
says, we published the 

Temperance report from the 
Town Annual.
Audas asserts, his familjy are 
the only people of the 
Truro, and as far as 
learn he states the fact 
ly, th^n who is the “ Robert 
Audas1’ whose name appears 
in the report.—It certainly is 
up to some person to explain. 
Was there in reality a Robert 
Audas fined and jailed 
ported ?—Ed.

O «yLunn’s Weekly stands for the fair deal in this and all

til ‘'Hi l
Now, some say that this 

that Mr. Cribb is himself most unpopular.
PerTiaps so; but we have

unpopular move •. other matters.

That is all we want ; and that we will have.If, as' Mr Then again there I it.M .

j i Jm no quarrel with that gent- '
clerks employed in Stellarton 
ronnd-honsé, are

t
If Mr. Cribb is fearless, people will overlook a good 

deal of his socalled unpopularity,

Unpopular men have often made good and satisfactory 
public servants. Itjs apparently up toMr. Cribb in this par
ticular instance.

name iu drawing
$69.50 a month, the other 
$40.00 a month.

Nor are we hostile to Councillors Kennedy and John 
McKay for making the motion that carried the appoint

ât
correct- D. 1

ment of Mr. Cribb. There used to be two clerks 
a£ Truro, and the low paid 
man got but $34.50 a month.

the job the bosses 
offered to the Editor of Lunn’s 
\\ EEKLY : hut he would 
Since then it is understood the 
office has been abolished.

t’Twas but the carrying out of a cooked slate.

There are master minds, or at least 
the Town Council of this towrf. -

If there are grievances 
Cribb, Kennedy and McKay

They simply, on advice, thought they 
best they could.

Bath men are too good citizens to 
bes-t interests of their fellow citizens.

W e believe, as a resült of some investigation, that 
it was made to appear-to Councillor Kennedy and Council- 
lor McKay, that there 
taxes, and that Mr. Cribb

This is a reflection 
was not competent.

We bave no quarrel with Mr. Laurence, 
he is regarded well.

Last summer Mr. Laurence was injured in an accident 
and was forced to go to the hospital. He was run down by a 
team while in the discharge of his duties, and he has not yet 
fully recovered, and possibly

Yet, at the same time, we know that Mr. Laurence and 
Mr. Archibald were qot used on the square.

We have spoken not in malfce but in Justice to all, rich 
and poor, high and low alike.

If we have spoken wrongly,^ the way to punish is 
to those who may feel they have

;
-,

a master mind in That was
1

the appointment of Mr. 
not responsible.

•1ygæpï.ï
1 openn Refused to Sign Deeds doing the If two clerks are -necessary

at Stellarton with half the 
tive power that there is in 
Truro, why should there be 
but one here overworked.

>v5v- It is stated that t'ie property 
owners whose lands will be re
quired for the erection of the 
new freight shed have refused 
to sign the; deeds prepared, af
ter having agreed on the prices 
to be paid. This is holding 
up the commencement of con
struction. A hitch has been 
created by a condition that no 
claims may be made for dam
ages liable to be caused by'the 
erection of buildings and oper
ation of the railway to any and 
all other

‘-M not stand by the Want the Job. Death of Willian Byers n
' ■

,

The following are said to 
Have applied for the position 
of Inspector in connection with 
the building of the new station 
at Truro :

Mr. J. C. Murray, Mr. 
Daniel Murray, Mr. G. C. Mc
Dowell, Mr. G. W. Stuart and 
Mr. Hiltz.

William Byers, an old and 
much respected resident of 
Truro, pas-ed away Wednes
day night.

Mr. William Byers, of the 
I. R. C. baggage room, this 
town, is a son of the deceased

And why not pay two Truro 
clerks as much as they pay 
Stellarton clerks.

Then here is another matter. 
If a crew left Stellarton 
special and went to Mnigrave 
and back they would receive 
two-and-a-half days’ pay for it.

If a crew came from Stellar- 
ton to Truro and returned they 
would receive one day for the 
trip, making a total of three 
and a half days.

A Truro crew would receive 
duly two-and a-half days for 
the whole distance. Why ?

Well, that is what Ned Mac
Donald got for his men when 
his party was in power.

It is up to some person. 
How about it Honest John?

fc
. :

■

$8000.00 of outstanding 
thé man able to collect it.

were some

ÜÜ _

;,;yi

on Mr. Laurence to the extent
that he

t
JWe believe

•4'> - mmmmm
b.

;t. r !|| / 1 “
Zero Hockey Team

- $
4-1W.

Lunn's Weekly Did It.property owned by 
the sellers adjoining or in the 
vicinity, either from fire, acci
dents or other causes. The 
conditions seem to be exceed
ingly comprehensive, 
of -the property 
that he would prefer to have 
the government condemn and 
take what is wanted rather 
than agree to the conditions,

The following compose the 
Zero Hockey Team :

Thomas Guinan, Goal; Bert 
Pointy ' 'Stuart 

Wynn, Cover Point ; Pat Wall, 
Rover; Donald Fisher, Centre; 
George Hill, Right Wing; 
James Grant, Left Wing.

Having conquered all teams 
at tfome the Zeros will go to 
Springhill next week to seek 
other victories.

&& ; X The advertisement of the 
Slaughter Sale of Shoes at D. 
R. Fraser’s old stand should 
not have been printed in this 
issue. The stock has been 
disposed of.

never may.
McDonaldAs a result of Mr. Laurence’s injuries, he 

assistant last Autumn, in the collection of tax< s.
was given■

One 
owners statesi

occasion, it is said .on good authority, Mr L.’s 
assistant was called before the Council and instructed to col
lect the taxes more vigorously. He was told to get after the 
smaller taxpayers and make them pay up ; jhat he 
of the delinquent big taxpayers.

-

Lizzie Was In It
was sure

The many Truro friends of 
Lizzie were over, anxious that 
night when it became known 
he was mixed up in that wreck 
or run off down the line. 

However, all anxiety
to say that this gentleman then drew in towntka^i^-ck^k P.'NL

ith
■The collector is said to have replied that there 

just his greatest difficulty.

That he

Many Thanksmy'Vv
1! Fine Cattleyou have a dollar handy 

give it to Lunn’s Weekly for 
a year’s subscription.

Lunn’s Weekly thanks 
the Truro News for kindly 
notice. Bro^ Dimock is al
ways generous.

Mr. Herman Groves, the 
well known trader of Onslow, 
recently returned from Stewi- 
acke with a fine drove of young 
cattle.

was asked if the taxes of the Chairman of the 
Finance Committee was.paid, and forced to reply, “ No.”
j__ .The story goe& 'The estate of the late B. F. 

i* valued at $112,000.tm
J
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* ZiLUNN'S WEEKLY them. Now the Grits are male- clear through the hr.af.ls ; and ' 
iug such a kick in parliament U ll'’e there was some damage
that even it there occurred an- !° thc slc'eh, !>>? d"'ver and 

liorse escaped injury.
other change of Government .. _ . . .
he couldn't expect to get his mended for'h’is'unsdfi'sh atti- 

place again ; perhaps till the tude in behalf of the Children 
death of his successor. coasting on the hills.

Either,ha, or the Liberals
would have to become as in- planade, and wept in thedirec- 
consistent as the Tories are tlon of In8flis Street, 

alleged to be at the present Near the corner of Havelock
time. This is a curious and uf co!li,<led »><''

• an electric light pole, which
may-be rare philosophy; but freed the horse from all but 
it certainly has some merit of tlie cross-bar. 
a kind. With this flying w ildly from

side to side the animal con
tinued at a mad gait down to
Inglis Street, where it took the Whether we dwell with the!
west sidewalk, dashing along savage tribes, or with civilized 
to A. h. Hunt & Co’s store, races, its influence never ceases 
whence it went out into the Started oAr, it flows onward like 
street again and turning the the little mountain rivulet in a 
coruer, dashed down Prince ’ m aStreet, wh. re it spent „s turi. fc' “”.d !"CK*.S“I* 5,r“'"' T° 

oils flight, minus injury to it-l " ls 1",t necessary
self. * to give large sums of m<,ney or

P n, ■ r ,Ir „ (to perform some wonderful deed,
lohce Chief Waller, who 

happened to be driving in the 
vicinity at the tint® gave the ,
runaway chase and made a î”t0 the hldden chambers rtf the 
successful capture. heart, and blings forth golden

treasures which harshness woti'd

The Real Law of I ife That
Links Heaven and Earth

Gcod and Worthy Conduct Often M ets With Ungrat, - 
ful Return

But the Ncblest Revenge We May Take Upon Our Enem
ies Is To Do Them Kindness

dnls and soothing its woes. And 
when the hear, i> sad, and like a 
broken harp, the chords of 
pleasure

STo be published every Saturday by the 
LUNN PUBLISHING CO. .

Subscription, $ I do per year, payable 
in advance.

Single jcoples j cents.

Office, tnglis street Truro, N. S.

C. tV. LUNN,

Editor and proprietor.

* BS
cease to vibrate, how 

acceptable then are kind words 
from others. Kind words are like 
jewels in the hear,, never to be 
forgotten, but to cheer by their 
memory a long and sad life.

While cruel words are like 
darts in the bosom, leaving scars 
that will be borne to the 
by their victim.

Speak kindly at all'ti

s
s

&
“A word in kindness spoken,

A motion or a tear,
3t Can heal a heart that's broken 

And make a friend sincere."

|of gratitude on the part of the 
receiver cannot destroy the self- 

I approbation which recompenses 
Kindness is one of the purest Itl,e Kiver. Could they but know 

traits that finds a place in the i dlc *nw3rd peace which requites 
human heart. It gives us friends Ilhe Kiver Tor a kindly act, even 
wherever we may chance to though

Death of Judge Laurence. VA SCOTIAt

encouragés the downcast, cheers 
the sorrowing and awakens the 
erring to an earnest resolve to do 
better, and gives them strength 
to ket p them.

Death has been busy iu our 
midst of late, carrying away 

many of our best citizens; but 
atpZmg them all 
greater loss to tlis community, 
his native province and the 
Dominion at large than HoiT. 
Frederick Andrew Laurence, 

a member of the Bench of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotai

?c Idly received by the 
be bent-fitted, they would 

hesitate to let the kindly ftel- 
.iiigs have free expression.

Kindly efforts 
Some of them will fall

none was a wander.*
A,WW Imvv home with kind 

w ords ; far they may be the last, 
are not lost. K,,ld words.1 What are they? 

upon good 7'liey are a healing balm to the 
ground and return a hundred wu,mil“l heart. When lhe soul 
fold; they will bear fruits of hap- 15 overwhelmed with sorrow, and 
pines in the bosop, from whence hope's brightest 
they spring. The noblest re-1 withered, they

SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
CAUSED BY HOUSESI t

-,IEdward Mingo Had One 
Arm Broken; W. F. 

Linton's Daring

•
prospects are 

are a fertile spot 
in life’s desert. When the heartJudge Lan ran ce was one of 

the big men of Nova Scotia, 
and his place will be hard to 
fill. As a politician he ruled 
the councils of Ibis party by 
sheer force of superior mind 
and will power. By reason of 
his great ability iand fairinind- 
edness he had many friends 
and supporters in the yanks of 
what might be termed’,he op- highly „Ttop 

ponents of his pol itical party, deals, the sleds

As a Jurist he ranked exceed
ingly high.

When he left the 
politics he left his politics 
there, and freely drank of the 
spirit of high and lofty Justice 

to all with whom he had to 
deal in the Courts.

To his bereaved wife and 
family Lunn’s Weekly ex
tends deepest sympathy in 
this the hour of their affliction, the hi

A more extended! notice from 
the Morning Chron icle appears 
elsewhere in this iissue.

Ivenge we can take 
enemies is to do them

upon our
- a kind-jis burdened with the ills of life 

rnalire. how soon a few kind words will
M-s Trcman rr Cully Thrrwr 

Oui of Overturned S'eigh
Kindness makes sunshine 

wherever it goes. It finds its way To return malice for malice how 
and injury for injury will aff,.rcj d,minish that harden ! They aie 
but temporary gratification, and morc valuable to the friendless 

be Bnd afflicted and by them
Runaway liotses were plent- 

ful about Truro and vicinity 
this week with the result that 
there was one bad accident.

This occured at Riversdale 
last Monday, and brought a 
broken limb to Edward Mingo.

enemies will ouh
moie bitter against us. u„t highly prized than the most cost 
lake the first opportunity of show. lv terns that ever decked a mon- 

h°w superior we are to iliem arcl1’' »'»». Kind words to the 
by doing them a kindness, ,,, |,x *"80, for a “soft answer tnmeth 
ren jering them a service, is the “"ay wrath,-tÿt grievous words 
nobhr way; the sting of reproach s lr »P anger.” Kind words
will euler deeply into ihetr souls, ,he a8«i 1 for they have endured 
while unto <g„„r triumph will o™>"gh of life's ills ; they will set 
be render, d complete. - past scenes into the soft, peace- 

A ip .re glorious vi:t..rv cannot 1 ful ,aP of forgetfulness. Kind 
be gained. It spejks word's of w”* 10 children ; for they will 
comfort to the despondent, uiged ca,,sc a 'mile so full of joy and 
on by a benevolent heart it love»! gra'itude that it will lighten their 
to chier, console and invigorate fa™'like a sunbeam. Kind words 
the man of sorrow. , for all : for they will cost noth-

mg but what they will bountiful, 
repay. For they are like a

dashing6along'lhgUs'StreeT^tI “7 7 “ ‘"=
was feared by some thu lie11 7' 10 "’e labortr' »»„
might plunge through one of t 7,7 “V* lnS '"eari"rss 
the store windows of K S , h^5ne of thehiirdeiis and he.u of 
Boyd &.CO. ■ ’|tae day. ^

\V.;.
-;

Kindness is the real law of life; 
the link that connects earth with 
heaven; the trife philosopher’s 
s'-one, wherewith 
contentment, peace and love. 
Would you live in the 
brance of others aft» r you shall 
haves passed away Write your 
name on the tablets of their 
hearts by acts of kindness, love 
and mercy.

| We should not permit 
j indulgence to contract our aff<-o 
Aion and wrap us up in a s»dfl h 
■enjoyment; but we should ac
custom ourselves to think cf the 
distress of others, and how to 
best relieve them.

toA few minutes later, on 
Inglis Street, a horse

driving along, a 
of a load of 
slewed, caus

ing the top part, called the 
bunks,” to break away and 

the load was overturned.

Mm go became pinned be-

ran awa\ 
and threw Mrs. Trueman Mc- 
Cully, of DeBert River, out 
of a s:eigh near by, but for
tunately she was not seriously 
injured.

1we purchase

■*r-
?

arena of
■!

When taken out it 
found he had a broken ' * i\I Kiud words do not cost much. 

Tiny never blister theTITFreed from the load rite 
horses ran

Mytongue or ___ „
lips and no mental trouble evt r ’sPrin8 of water on a hillside— 
arisen front them. Words of kind- grading beauty around, nourish- 
nes'- fitly spoken are both preci !lnR ll*e beautiful flowers of friaei.

and beautiful ; they are worth , a'ld love, causing them to 
much aud cost , but little. grow and expand their fotiage,

K-iid words are like the breath ,mPa,ting their fragrance to all 
of the dew upon the tender plant, around transplanted to à 
falling gently upon the drooping l,eaven)y clime, where they will
heart, refreshing its withered ten- fading b'e.-mt^T"1- V'g°r 3nd un'

t
away with the f?

A freight, train was standing' 
at the station when the "runa
ways arrived at the crossing.

Idstead of continuing along 
highway the horses turned 
fled up the track, across 

the railroad bridge and thence 
to Hiugley’s siding a mile be
yond the bridge.

At this point one horse 
slipped and fell, and 
working nearby went to the

'V JTip Top Tea Kindness is the very principle 
of love, an emanation of the 
heart, it encourages us all iu 
intercourse with our fellowmen. 
Kindness does not consist 
gift, but in generosity" of

v m,s iSr

pi,,. GROCERiES PROVISIONSMeu may give their money ^
and withhold their kindness ; a 
true sympathy is never without 
beneficent results.

■ JGreat TeaWhere We jlre At. f -Va 1 mmMttIt is worth your while to save money these 
dsys wh. n the cost cf living is so hi>h 
our Prices and ycu will place your orders

Both horses were removed 
safely from the track and

The Editor o!: Lunn’s 
Weekly has no ake to-grind 
or spites to avenge.

It is aiming to be 

paper for the peo|ple, by- the

If there are those persons 
who do not want plain facts, 
then so much the worse for
them.

We stand for lhe

GetHow easy it is for one benevo

Try the 40c gradcP-^^^Æl
fond heart a fountain of gladness, 
making everything in its vicinity’ 
to freshen into smiles, 
intercourse of social life it is by- 
little acts of watchful kindness 
recurring daily and hourly—it is 
by words by gestures, by looks 
that affection is won. He who 
neglects these trifles, yet boasts 
that whenever a great sacrifice is 
called for he shall be ready to 
make it, will rarely be loved.!

The likelihood is he will 
make it, and if he does it will bej 
much rather for his own sake 
than for his neighbor’s.

Little kindnesses

strange to say neither 
injured. with

McIntyre Bros. PprhM; Truro 
The Store That Saves You Money

Mr. W. F. Linton had a 
Y Thursday afternoon; 

but showed a cool head through 
out. b

Had he not done so there 
might have been serious hap
penings.

a news-
runawa NO. 1 JULY HERRING

NOT LJRS! BUT «IDE OP 1H QUAL1TX
' '

t M

5 BO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF?Quaker Oats

Monkland Mills Rolled Oats 

Kellog's Toasted Com Flakes

1 Mr. Linton 
town from Bible Hill.

.He, had strapped or tied to 
his sleigh in some way a set 
of sleigh shoes.

The rattle of the irons 
scared Mr. Linton’s horse and 
it took the the b't in its teeth 
and ran

driving to
'

vV.-V.'i square
-v

«

IF" SOdeal. m
Call on C. W. LUNN

WHO HAH THE

Most Perfect Razor Strop

We will hew to the line, let 
the chips fall where they may.

If you want a onesided news

paper don’t read 'Lunn’s 
Weekly.

We are neither handing out 
aor receiving hoquets.

■u Middle Cut Sal

Kippered Herring in oil 

Digby Herring and Sardines

'

ml
$7

z - §1Sw:
Linton found that while he 

could not hold the horse he 
could steer it; and concluded 
to let it go till it got tired.

Just as he passed the pump
ing station Mr. Linton was 
quick to notice that children
wete coasting on both hills__
on each side of the ‘ Flatiron ”

are great 
ones. They drive away sadness 
and rheer up the soul beyond all 
common appreciation. They are 
centres of influence over others

v> i
■By
..

Lard, Bacon, Fresh Eggs may accomplish much
good.

When such kindnesses are ad
ministered in time of need they

«^a^rioj” It Does the Trick in 2 Minutes
be remembered. A word of kind-

AI1 Kinds -Old Styles and Safetys
and a helpful hand-grasp is

BriflB )cur Razor and we will put it in order 
f“^;;“ni:;iy Then >ou wm Buy
grateful return; but the^bsenLe THE AUTOMATIC RAZOR STROPPPER.

* OIM THE MARKET à
GEO. CHISHOLMKicking at the Grits , u:

Tel.lOBOUTBAM ST.

Goads end Prjces

A local Grit, who has lost 
his job, says he has 
kick to make just now. He 

expected dismissal, otherwise 
he might not have been so 
anxious to keep the Liberal

, —- v
To continue up Walker St. 

or up Mill St. spelled danger 
to life and ltmbfor the children, 
so Mr. Linton took the chance 
himself and re'n-.d hi s horse 
tuto the end of the “ Flatiron”
Taylj'“ We" Mr' W' H' . 11 thatceare iu your pun,shas 

Government in pow;r, as he a , (decreased: call again at
receive his appointaient

are Right hereno great

THAT CREASE

■

a
■

v-mom ..
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gi=iY NOW IN c o Q LJITLAM ?7

'"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MU I-MO* COOUITLAM STAR, JAN. 26, 1912.
It can be said without exaggeration thatnow here 

in the continent is there greater activity in real estate 
W» trasr« » m Coquitlam to-day. That is an asser- 
^on^witndn «t first appears ludicrous but when it is 
ttonarminraihat throughout the Dominion and the 
umwl States as well, real estate is suffering an un
precedented slump, the local property owners have 
reason to feel that here is the banner region of them

The C. P. R. Pacific Coast Terminalv r

i>
LOCATED 1 MILE FROM WESTMINSTER JONCTION : 1> MILES FROM VANCOUVER

The Canadian Pacific Railway is spending Seven Million Dollars SCOTIA

hr.all.
$7,000.000In view of the fact that real estate is a dead issue 

at present in most parts the interest taken by inves- 
torein Coquitlam is nothing short of remarkable.

The numerous deals which the star presents here
with is proof positive that this assertion is a fact as 
any one whose hand is on the pulse of the market 
must a<imit

In COQUITLAM erecting Car and Machine Shops,Round houses

5,000 will bevPermanently Employed
What will be the outcome regarding Real Estate, 
men and their families in any town in the West.
Result. What other town in the west has

f
!Remarkable Profits Made.

^Among the deals which the Star discloses in this 
sniotorone firm made ivO per cent, profit on a d«al of 

RJp.000 in three months One man cleared $900 
On a 000 deal in two months. This money was 
toane legitimately by the advance in values owing to 
uieifcojint announcement of the location of new in 
Hussriei—and every purchaser got the 
Honey dn vested.

Causes of Activity.
The people of Coquitlam know that the town is 

booming the real estate and that real est- te is not
booming the town.

The great activity at present is ascribed solely to 
the fact that the C P. ti. improvements are being 
rushed seven days in the week, the C. P. having 
more money on hand for construction work than it 
can di8$K>se of (Vice-President Bury having been quot- 
producïld 'D Winnipeg ‘Free Press, and re-

ailae due to the tact that Coquitlam is not destined to be 
a one-industry town; there having been a sash and door mill, a 
malleable Iron works, and several other plants located which have 
■MU previously announced in the Star. In addition to these, it 
Herbeen authoritatively stated that thirty small industries have 
Warn application to the O. P. R for spurs along the right of-way 
ter their plants

The character of the investors has been a source of great 
(ratification to local men because they have been very largely 
—— ofWaana ; capitaliste who are able to improve tneir property 
and whoae Judgment in such matters is bound to be respected.

Place 5,000 
Study the 

a positive guarantee
7-

20,000 Increase in Population
Do you realize what an exceptional oppurtunity you have for

va ue of his

r
A. Good Investment

IN COQUITLAM

ft

A

j
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r Read the extract from the ‘Coquitlam Star,' and for further 

information and particulars drop a card to me and I will be 
pleased to call on you, or ’Phone 14 and arrange for an interview 
and let me explain this opportunity to

j

i ■ j
t

!Easy Termsyou.
:

* » U. J. Walker, Truro, N. S.Mr, L. J. Walker is handling the sale of this property in Nova 1
Scotia. . i ••

ItoBacheps and Churches
Are Given a Text !

simple matter for the boy to city lose, through bad table the imfortmr.te irreidehtt of 
ipass through saloon doors and board, bad ventilation and lack social system. The tqth century

against the young-its damagmg1 plished much. - Perhaps this one 
“ The lonely girl in New York e ett uP°n health. The yoting will be still more fruitful in its i 

worker for small

is a
WEALTHY INDIANS

Oklahoma Tribes Have Over 
$26,000,000 to Their Credit. f ‘t6 young men, this loneliness.,| Advised to Find Respectable. Girl Company for Youths 

Who Leave the Farms to Make Fortunes 
In Towns and Cities.

! -.
City is a tragically helpless 
creature. If she goes out with-1 ,nos' s"re to occl,Py a ‘■«'L, ill - 
out companions she must hurry, I 'Abated room. This weakens 
walking rapidly betwren two Physical resialancc «° and
points. Any indication that her a‘ ,nr'itably it weakens moral 
v alk is without definite destina- r",stance ‘° temptation.

social benefits. ”wages is a.- Probably there is no one in 
the new State of Oklahoma 
who has not at some time ex- 

STOLE A LOCOMOTIVE Pressed a wish that he might 
have been an Indian, so that 
lié might share in the dis
tribution of the immense 
of money lying to the credit 
of the Indians of Oklahoma, 
which is distributed at stated 
intervals to the various tribes.

The report of Secretary of 
the Interior of the fiscal affairs 
of the Indians of Oklahoma 
for the year ending June 30, 
1911, is calculated to make the 
white man a trifle envious of 
the fortunate red 

The report shows that on 
that date, an unexpected 
balance of $26,684,796.64 re
mained in the United States 
Treasury to the c-edit of the 
various tribes in Oklahoma.

The Osage Indians, the 
wealthiest race of oeople in 
the work, on June 30, 1911, 
had a bank account of $8,815;* 
II3-2Ii while the Apaches, 
Kiowas and Comanches 
second, with a balance of $4,- 
I37*5^9-224 in_ the treasury.

The Creeks were not “ bust
ed ” by any manner of means, 
for they were $3,429,998.31 to 
the good, while the Choctaws, 
Cherokees and Seminoles all 
had in excess of $2,000,000 
that versatile attorneys have 
so far failed to grab. The 
principal part of the Indian 
wealth is derived from mining 
royalties and from occasional 
sal« of their large surplus

V- <

A recent issue of the New York 
Times contains

ed with them; yet it is as much 
an instinct with him to find 
female society as it is to find his 
food.

a powerful in
dictment of what is designated 
“New York’s remorseless

yüi
Lad .of 17 Gets Six Years in Re- 

foimatt ry. for 30 Minutes1
tion lays her open to suspicion on 
the part of boys and men. She 
cannot go to the saloon without 
being appraised as bad. If she 
goes to moving picture shows 
alone, or with two or three com
panions of her own sex, she at 

I once creates the strong suspicion 
‘I do not condemn the moving in the minds of men and boys, 

picture show; it may, indeed, have whose minds are full of city 
boon. Before it come there poison, that she has gone there 

were the street and the saloons ! expecting to bespoken to, that 
alone, where he could pick up she goffering herself, as an 
girl acquaintances, both infinite
ly worse than the moving picture 
show, and when he went to places 
of cheap entertainment, they 
were, perforce, the low-priced 
burlesque shows, which abound
ed till the film shews drove them

‘‘Young wprkers embarrassed 
in New YoiTc by emergencies, 
such as illness or accident, 
meet them only through the 
pawnbroker or loan shark, at in 
terest which, if charged in Wall 
Street, would close the Stock 
Exchange.

•piracy against youth.” Although 
having special reference to New 
York, many of its points are ap
plicable to any considerable 

agrégation of human beings. It 
purports to be an interview with 
J. B. Reynolds, assistant district 
attorney of New York, who knows 
whereof he speaks. With the 
native born the city starts to sap 
youth in the very chamber of 
birth through, darkness and foul 
air. In the case of the 

"boy who comes to New York its 
Ant attack is usually on morals. 
Quoting from this timely article : 
“He^ets respectable employment, 
w* will say, without much diffi
culty. But—-his wages only give 
him money with which to rent a 
cold and cheerless room in some 
cheap boarding house, which 

vprobâbly contains no parlor where 
'1* c*« spend his evenings and 
make friends.

“ But the girls of the saloons 
will welcome him; he meets girls 
in the moving picture shows and 
on the sidewalk. From these 
three sources he almost inevitably 
draws his social life. I I É

• - -
'i.-.-'i: %.

iaSfet 1

i Ralph Jardine, a lad of 17, 
got intoxicated on January 3, 
and stole a locomotive from 
the South Worcester yards of 
the New York, New Haven 
& Hartfort Railroad.

ag- I

“ The industrial system as it 
stands to-day does not help the 
fittest to survive. It gives the
easiest times to youths of dullest f ? ^ var>mg from 3® 

t . to 80 miles an hour,sensibilities, least venturesonn-
ness, least enterprise, least pride, Reaching Webster, Jardine 

The following extract.from a least social ambition; those who|reversed ^le locomotive and 
letter written by a lonely girl in suffer most are those of finest on l*ie waY back to .Worcester

he ran the engine into a pass
enger train at Webster Junct
ion, causing slight injuries to 
20 persons.

wv-
fjfsâ .

He ran it as far as Webster

country ti ■ -M>- t
3 ■-

;t

gpij I
New York to her mother reveals sensibilities, keenest discrimina
te poignant misery of such a tion and greatest 
life and its dangers : “A girl j know the world. It does not 
dare not make friends with any- make good wives and mothers of 
body. You can never tell who our shop girls,.or good husbands 
you are meeting; and sometimes, a°d good fathers of our clerks, 
when you think they are good ( The factory girl, busied daily at 
and you go out, they want to take'a modern complicated machine, 
y ou to some house, telling yqp ' is held in a tense nervous ac- 
tfiat they live there and must get ' tivity, always under strain. We 
something. Then you are asked in ' are unfitting the young 
and the first thing you know you 
can’t get out. This is New

\ u •1
!

^ 1 eagerness to

He will have -six years in 
the Massachusetts reformatory 
at Concord, to meditate on the 
inevitable results.

* i f 4 -

;
“ Some churches furnish ration

al, attractive amusements, but too 
many of them fail to supply any 
adequate social life for their
young people. I wish more of 
our churches understood that 
there is no loneliness more awful 
than that of the

Modern Chinese Printery

A few months ago the Chi
nese government began to 
erect a modern printery that 
will reqqire a total expense of 

their $2,000,000.
j Construction of thejjuilding 

. arc taking up the and installation of the printing
seldom directly demoralizing, varied problems of our great plant have been entrusted to 
Good table board is, however, city. The 20th century has al- foreign architects, 
hard to get. To quote again : ready given promise of being a:

dr1n7„-'z^,,r,;TjvT- * - .

u “Hi nity is sociable, this 
country boy with all the rest of 
it He goes into the -street to 
seek society because he cannot 
find it elsewhere half so easily. 
He is filled with the strong social 

"■teipalse. The only woman there 
*Éh© «peaks to him is the bed

men and
of New York, physically 

York,’and morally, to be true home
makers. The working condi
tions of our

young man un
acquainted in a crowded city—it 
amounts to actual suffering.

Ef} ■. 7 * mother. I met a girl here who 
was treated in this way and I 
dare not go out. ”

:

. ' ■
young, particularly 

of our girls, are as bad as 
living conditions.

“The solitude of him who, 
though living in New York’s 
crowded center, still has no 
friends, is, possibly, the worst 

hiect other boys and men is solitude of all. It is harder, 
possibly for the young man than 

“iia'ssis pkttty of nice girls it is for the young woman ; at 
feerc, but he cannot get acquaint-1 least it is more dangerous, for it

The boarding houses are cheer
less, depressing, unattractive, but'

' > woman, the only place where he
7‘J
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"OOP & COMPANY LIMITED
firm ANNUAL V

s

*

Now on it Their Store, Prince Streeti
'■

1 : I.

s SPECIALS J

MEN’S OVERCOATS PANT'S
S P E CIA L,SPECIALS■i

-1*j
i HATSo ü

BUCKLEY Hats $2 50i 
SUFFOLK Hats $3 0011 ftQ 
FRANKLYN Hats $3 OOj '

JNO B, STETSON HATS 
stamped no. 1 quality 3 4(\ 
Value $5 00 - - - J,47

100 pairs Hewson’s all 
wool pants; Value I AG * WÊÈ. 
$ 2 50 $ 2 75 $3 00 1.98 '

---------------------------- ------------- i

$ 26 00 

16 00 

13 00 

10 00

For $13 98*

y M

fc ■ i !

64 9 98
■Underwear7 98

66 5 98 fmSTANFIELD’S
HEWSON
EUREKA

TIES .BOYS’ OVERCOATS ora
O; %• $ -

j
'3 of our best 50c. Ties’ $ 1 00 

3 of our 25c & 35c Ties 50c 
For the balance of the Sale

*'tv*5ALL SIZES

RED LABEL - 
BLUE LABEL -

We will sell - $100 
$1 25

■ 014 r 

Overcoats 
from size 30 to 
33 at one Half the 
price till the end of 
sale.

Si .ïm ,
■

a i

V
mm- Boys’t

ShirtslF3§>:»r
-H Umbrellas-1

d mMen’s heavy knitted shirts 
Regular 90c - .

Tweed $125 line

Opened Saturday February 3rd; Closes Saturday February
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW AND STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE WHALE

ROOP & COMPANY LIMITEd
PRINCE STREET, TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA, ONE BLOCK NORTH OF THE STATION

* >:LADIES’ 10 yr. guaran-
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PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF N VA SCOTIA
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PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF NOVA SCOTIA!
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wh0 ,rcspass **»:“‘|siX WORTHY MEN

PROBAB1Y FORGOITEN

Rendtrtd Dtstirgu'ghed Service* .. 
but arc not in Distinguished Most

I *Bt fore it is Too Late. give those1 I»-:.!
JUDGE LAURENPF "

— "-'-«"EE™B5!the crash

.o=;:r'iEïH'BEamply justified. s

GEORCK BANCROFT GRIPFTH. He said “Go, and sin no 
“ote !” "Thy »us are tor given 
thee - Love ISIf you haV«- a gray-haired mother 

In the old home far away,
Sit you down and write the letter 

You put off from day to day. 
Don t wait until her weary steps 

Reach heaven's pearly gate,
But show Iter that you thin 

Before it is too late.

If you have a tender 
Or a loving word to say.

Don't wait till yod forget it,
But whisper it to-day.

Who knows what 
May haunt you it you 

So make yotir lov. <1 one 
Befoie it it too late.

V one another.” 
de made the blind lo

■he lame lo walk and IheTeaf to List
2,500 p 'irs of Men’s, 

Women's and Children’s
\ ,

Chester's Capital.7 *• When the first batch of the 
was, ,^»'-'pl"yees of the I. R. C. were 

' love thy neighbor as thyself" P'''c"i ,mdrr ‘he Pension Fund 
and wl,lie lianging to the cross in 1 “f‘" lhcv “Ppl'ed for supperan’ 
^iroiiy, He_c,ied: “ Father, for., “"all°" each received a Distin
gue them, for they know not g,,lslled Service Order medal.

t*k of her. ------ " I - j*r" Jn®Hce Laurence
Brillant Man Havfrtr r«„ 1 "ei Asa^^a Flemraing who 

tinentri Finie, W„, Be j W sy^l^TlZrgl
», 17 r of fri==ds in their
Missed. I bereavement.

S His commandment
»

SHOESIIIV —,1

I To be r-lutter memories
wliat they do.”

May it not be truthfully said 
of 'Hauy «« and women who
thVdo?""'h'V V°OW ”* ahal

Shortly afterward the follow- 
•ng were i 
from the service

Smashed underI COTIAcompulsorily retired theMlï!y- ■riends ‘Broeghont 
the Dominion will bo shocked
° l,rar of the death of Mr 

Justtce Laurence, of the Su- “ tr j-,a sass » sr.r • r? "”ssaa»,»
for hveive weeks, but few “ Fed him the 
* 1,15 ho“e community ,llfd "hen lie can.e to visit
™ T -? tlle serious™,-'«Plied X,n. "ThegoS 
attire of his illness. «de of any man, is his üumfeo

CRAFT WINS the hammer.The tend.r Word unspoken.
The idler* never sent,

The long fojgottea messages.
The.», alii of love unapem; ’ 

For tlie.-e soUie hearts are breaking, 

mes wait; 
for them

fr*~11 r- John P. McDonald, R \ 
D.t'giass, Peter Mclnnis, Alex, 
under M, lâchera,,, Angus Wilkes 
and William McLean.

J
it is not a fact 

human ROSS ARCHIBALDrecognized by 
experience that deceit 

and dishonesty and many sills of 

omission are 
temperament in.

parted by heredity, or faults „f
education which 
of environment?

For these 
Show them that you 

Before it iaitoo late.
. No med

als were awarded to either of*
i Will do the trick to-daycommission and 

often faults ofj nthings he atA few weeks ago another lot 
of men were retired, received 
superannuation and 
cd the medals.

I
THE OLD AND THE

NEW CHRI TIANS Fraser’s Old Stand
INCUS ST.

are the offspring
I were a ward- »

FELL ILL IN NOVEMBER
-Mr Justice Laurence went

from Truro to Halifax in Not - bCHEDULE 0E *• P H A. GAMES 
ember to take

The wisest and best of 
need forgiven ess. i

truroNow, why fish of 
of another ?

Seme to Whom the Crted of "An 
i ye ft ran Eye "Si ill 

Appeals.

I one and fowl

can we ask it if Hie men whose names we| 
have mentioned are just as mod, 
entitled to the D>s! O. 
as those who

eases before the^FuiT E' 
but he became ill and was 
obliged to return to his home 
immediately, and since that 
tune lie has been gradually 
failing, until the end came 
peacefully at eleven o’clock 
i uesday night.

THIS ISj fuse to forgive?

flow can we expect kindness
Jan.

2 Moncton vs Social*.
! Crescent» vs N. Glasgow, N. G w-4 
S V Glasgow vs Moncto,, M.
5 Sov.aU „ Cramau. s , ,, ! 
9 Social. „K ’°—

10^5
' ™ N.O. g-f
12 Crvsceuta vs Morifcto,, M
“ v D'-uo.. *:
16 Crescent* vs Socials, S
>9 N- Glasgow vs CrescenU, N G 
'» ««W- vs Moncton.
?3 Moncton

Won by ScoreThere are'yet many Old Tesla- THE PLACEmedals
preceded them, and 

1 honored since

>n.i love Iron, some people, if,,,, 
hearts are filled «i,i, unkindness 
and hate for others? '

Christians.

Their Bible reading has 
progressed iriuch beyond the sixth 

of the fourth chapter of

who have been 
their superanu nation.

TO BUY“Weil did Paul say: “Though 
I speak will, il,e tongues „f 
and of ange's, and have 
I am become

Malachi.
No, ». will take that hack. It 

cannot be fish cf 
another. It surely 
case of oversight.

one and fowl of 
must be a 6-3Their creed is “an eve 

eye,” -a tcjotli for 
“smite and spate not.”

Hon. Frederick Andrew 
Laurence K. C, was 68 years 
“ age. He was the son of 
George C. Laurence, of Port 
Hood, where he was horn on 
April 23rd, 1S43. He 
educated at the No 
Trt

not love, 
as sounding brass 

tinkling cymbal.”

Y
7 is

M- 5- 3

w
We rospectfuily call the at. 

’■ut™, of R,. H.,u. R. D. Bor- 
oen to this discr

The Choicest

....
3® Crescent*

Meats, Fowl, 

Fish, Vegetables, Eggs,
The plan of Muses,

in thd ninth chapter of 
Leviticus, to j exempt the Israe
lites from

CENSUS OF RELIGIONS epnncy.I
rntal School, 

to, and at Dalhottsie 
,h J1*- Studied law i„

°f Sir Adams G 
Xrchfbald, and was admitted 

f>* the bar of Nova Scotia on 
Apnl 27th, ,869. I Oriente real 
upon the practice of his pro
fession m Truro, wltere he,,, 

The Liberals of New Bruns. Io5''iy-,f0rEC<l the front ,6 
,1 T1,K' ,Cattlo,ie Church is in r‘ck h:,,V6 selected Arthur B ' “1 "p a larSe elientele.
2to66ad "Ih an increase of „’rL'lreprese“ts W est- The call to public life came
230 66.,, making a total ,am ,mor and ■■■ the Provincial to him in 1892, when hew,!

21 v,300’000 d,ln"s the last alu1re- as their leader in uoimnated by the Libera’
iuitotom ormoretllan donbl- LjU? .y0"*; to succeed Party to contest Colchester 
Wi n,emb'rship. Snedth^, Rnbi,,SO"’ "'h“ "'r . llle House of Con,mots

The various branches of the * P reCCml> - Hon. A. W.
-Methodist Church added 204 - ■ - . .___ McLelan. Altliough Mr.
af-9 to their membership in if“re,’,ce was unsuccessful in
1911 and show an. increase of Pleasiire on the Side. ! tlfction, he won high 
2,200,000 in the last 21 years --------- c‘lxor Wlt^ Hie electors, an<i

Can t see any f„„ i„ jnvjtin 
everybody to your party.”

“ Most assuredly not.” replied 
Mrs. Uprosm.ff- “Half the pleas 
«re in giving a party consists in 
leaving certain

other foods of those kinds.punishment for their 
- sins, meets with their hearty t„-

dorsement.
A uberal leaderChurches in 

States added the United 
membership in ^gl'tofccorf'ng

to to Dr. H. K. Carroll,
alf title,an and former dir 

™ tl'e religious census, wjtose
%2'ÏÏZ.has J''st

,*r-
2 Lair°W- VS Creacen,s’ N C.

8-7
*-5.vs Moncton, 

v* Crescent»
6 Moncton-vs N. Glasgow, 
9 N. Glasgow vs Socials,
9 Crescents v* Moncton,’

>3 Moncton vs Socials, 
Crescents vs N Glasgow, 
N Glasgow vs Moncton, 

16 Socials

4 »v 1-knnwn Canadian Honor 
ed by Assccaies in Sew 

Brunswick.

They would like , 
late day to get a k d. and

1even at this
Ross’ flht Market, ' ' ^=nd a lamb, aid . tv. the throats 

of the little* bleating innocent 
- things, and p<>ur their blood

i-
<5 1OUTRAS! STREET, 

TRURO.

|J

the altar and roast their flesh and 
SO atone tor 111 thy lying and 
cheating and, slandering 
swearing of «lycli they had been 
guilty during the week.

r Ià
vs Crescents,20 So‘ i:,,s vs N. Glasgow,

21 N Glasgow vs Socials, 
2 5 Crescents vs Moncton, 
27 Moncton 
27 Crescents

2v Moncton pH
>

mSEE UP 1IIE OVSTERS ,VS X. Glasgow,
iBesides havihg tender 

lamb and veal for their Sunday 
dinners; with hp>h for breakfast 
on Monday morning.

These Old Testament Chris
tians revel in the gospel of de- 

) * spair that Isaiah preached,
the Iwos Angeles “Times.”

Served in all stylesl roasted March.
i N. Glasgow vs Crescents,

5
[CECIL RESTURANT, P2IKCESTvs Moncton,

|
!

* COMBINED SALE...T^ romaiiiing churches
turned to tire House "of Asi 
sembly and forThey love to recall the , txventy-one
years tliereafter represented 
Colchester in the Provincial 
and Dominion Parliaments 
Without a defeat. Mr. Laur- 
enee was for eighteen years a 
a member of the House of 
Assembly, and in ,896 was 
honored by election to the 
fP^ership, which high office
iiity for eS; ^k> ^

I4tll
chapter of that book wherein the 

a prophet reminded the Hebrews 
that the Lord had “ smitten them 
in wrath with

for one week beginning

Saturday, Feb. lO
ENDING

Saturday, Feb. IT

$1.50

doing the same stunt

T p. .

&, "/‘s,tn"e for baby girl to
be in bed, but no amount of 
coaxing would take her. At 
M fa‘,er. offtrod to lie on the 

' . Fur ,b= fature he promised 10 ste ™J'’H. “IeeP- 
prepare “ slaughter for liis chil-i tirj” 1 ? , back and the
dreu for the hfiquitv „ ,T r SV ", lea'Rd back ia
fathers, that they |do L
possess the land do, fill the face rest. y “ hard^a™ad 

of the world with cities.”

a continual 
stroke,” that he had .“ruled the 
nations in anger ” and “presecut- 
ed, and none hindered.”

persons out.”

rWhat Became of Inspectors 
De port to July 1st ?

< m

4
f

5 .N*. . "! 2 Shirts, 75c.
4 Collars qq

year-»ben Nova Scotia 2 pr. Cashmere Socks 25n cn
«S... 4 solid Literal delegation 9 Pn-J «T»- OUU1VS, ZUC. .O0
to Ottawa. Mr. Laurence re- “ '-fOOCl 1I6S, 25C. 
maiued in the House of Com- 
mons until the Autumn of 
1907 when he was appointed 
a Judge of the Supreme Court 
™->°"a Scotia. Prior to 
he had been Recorder of the 
Town of Truro for

In 1904 he was nominated 
tor the House of Commons 
and was triumphantly elected 
in the General Election of

Again referring to the temper- 
anee report in the oflScial 
book, recently issued, it 
noticed that it is

will be 
dated July ist, 

tl,e date Inspector W. R. Geldert 
dismissed, and Mr. P. J. Mc- 

Auliffe promoted trom 
to Chief Inspector.

f >m - Ten minutes—twenty—half
?“ houL and she was wonder
ing when father would be 
down when all at once she 
heard a soft, stealthy pit-a-pat.

with a tiny fing 
•st( od in the doo

- He promised to “rise up against 
them, and cut off the 
remnant, and son and 
and make of their land 
sion for the bittern and pools of 
water, and sweep it with the 
besom of destruction. ”
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name, and 

nephew, 
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?'$3 00
Combined Group for $1.98

ONLY ONE CROUP TO A CUSTOMER ’

AE. HUNT St CO. -

Tire report tlu»4,ppears i„ tl,e 
town hook is therefore .Mr. .Me- 
Auhffe’s.
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He said to them : 
beneath is

“Hell from 
. moved for thee, to 

meet thee at thy coming ;” “Thou 
shalt be brought down to hell, to 
the sides of the pit.”

“Htmh, hush, murver,” she 
said, I s got farcer to Sleep.”

Now what Lunn's 
would like to learn for 
formation of the ratepayers is 
* bhd Mr. Geldett hand iua
for work done from

» ;Wekklv
the in

several

■*%x Mr. Justice Laurence has
been tor

ÉÏ’''
JOY OF SHOPPING INGLIS STREETbegining of

the year to July ist, when he 
d'-nm-sed t If he did why dues

quarter of a 
centuary a conspirions figure
m tire pnbhc life of his nitive 
Province and during thal 
period was one of the ablest

madam uunn

F J T•per*uasive K'fts which 
stood him m good stead in 
many a hard-fought campaign.

As a lawyer he held an
acknowledged place

These cheerful recitals of Isaiah
are sweet morsels to those who d„ 
not seem to

> <- ... ESHvb (shopping with his 
“ '' - '.•he grods you were 
just looking at suit you, win
try other places > Why didn't
r ?uy,I,,hera «id t,s go
! !?„ ,W,IFE -How .foolifl,
^optallt • 'Vhy, I'm not half 
tired out yet !

ALL THE TIMET11,2c the fact 
tbat ‘he Old Testament theoloj

êMk • ;^VZ ^d'Lltollre^-red
; ::v . ;• / Sr'-' 1 ......

*■, T'le thcijaht oi^

'! ,lllh »hich He inculcated*
pressed in His

V^afPBi Elve as trespa~

#51

•!' appear in the town bo ,k. 
It he did not why has he w •

* m

TRANSFER

Trnisferi,:^ Hea'T Trucking
■-millinery

of the usual high class style that has won f«n 
anht rePUSe«hn afa” ex,pert ladies' head-geaï Moving goodhsea,"she=nefs?a^caeble 

of Inglis street, Truro

v'ï

:
prayer : “ For

as we for-
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SSLÎTS* a"d VMn«Slr-

Madam Limn for high class 
winter millinery.
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Truro Railway Station
Contract is Confirmed

ground roundabout and made 
bush conditions perfect.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW OF < IREFUGE FOUND
FOR MYRTLE ROSS.

Taken by Mrs. Egan to Be
gin Life Anew in Home 

of Good Shepherd.

l ■ g
|ANY SUIT IN THE STORE

f » *There is a prospect that 
Hopper Bros. Excelsior works 
will be enlarged if a suitable 
site can be secured for the 
handling of the raw material.

AT 20 PERCENT. DISCOUNT $The Cost Will be $134,000, and Building Will be 
Constructed of Stone *Come to Our Store Saturday

or any day thereafter and
f%

At last poor Myrtle Ross 
has found

The Borden Government 
has confirmed the action of the 
Laurier Government in award
ing the building contract for 
the new station -at Truro to 
Frank Wilson.

POLITICIANS GET RE
WARD FOR SUPPORT

1 *see our elegant showing 
of Stylish Suits for men. Select the one 

you like and it is yours at
place of refuge in 

the Home of the Good Shep
herd in Halifax.

iTrurp Curlers have again 
overtaken the McLellan Cup 
aud will defend it against all 
comers.
this cup seems never to have 
an ending. It is like an end
less chain ; differing from all 
other prizes in that it cannot 
be won outright.
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!1 1-5 Off Our Regular Prices A SCOTIAFor more than two 

this most unfortunate
Robert Hcckin Ex M. P. P. 

is still Provincial 
Inspector

young
woman, for such she now is, 
has been, so to speak, 
ture of the street, without a

The Competition for

\ V !
. 'I

This Sale is for the purpose of making new friends 
and new customers for this store. Our regular 
prices are as low as the lowest. Now you can save 
one-fifth more. We know that everyone will be so 
well pleased that he will come again1
You will like our goods ; you will like our prices ; 

you will like our methods of doing business. 
Come and see what you can save at the

The structure is to cost
$ 134,000.00 and will be rough 
tooled3

There has been something 
doing down the Bay in a pol
itical way since the change of 
government.

The late Postmaster^Ellisof 
Central Economy is is succeed
ed by his brother.

*: We are glad the change of 
government is not going to 
make the genial Frank poorer. 

We trust it will make him

After all, in these days, 
when Tory stock is ruling 
high, it pays to be a Grit,
sometimes.

In view of these facts, there 
are lots of Tories who now 
wish that they had crossed the 
“ finer ” long ago ; but such is
life.

Mar$ than a year ago the 
Editer of this paper, in answer 
to questions from the police, 
as to what could be done for 
lier, aud to save her, in re
spect to getting her a perma
nent place of abode, suggested 
that she be examined 
lier mental condition, with a 
view to having her sent to the 
Qpunty home for the Harmless 
Hi sane, at North River.

But the advice was not tak
en into practical consideration.

Now she has been taken to 
the House of the Good Shep
herd at Halifax and placed 
under Roman Catholic 
pices. And for the cause of 
humanity, we are pleased to 
know it, and to say that we 
are glad of it.

While it is quite true that 
the young woman was brought 
up a Protestant and a Presby
terian, yet there was no Pro
testant institution to send her

Vi
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J. J. Snook was presented 

with a monogram locker by a 
number of his admirers on the 
14th inst. 
businessman is 67 years old 
and has been over fifty-five 
years activély engaged in busi-

fr
20 Percent. Discount Sale

This veteran
THE BIGGEST VALUE FOR THE 1 FAST MONEY \Mr. Hibbert McLaughlin 

succeeds to the position of col
lector of customs at Economy, 
while Mr. Lowell Marsh

FRASERS LIMITED
‘ IOAK H ALL. Where Quality Leads. TRURO, N S

ceeds Mr. James W. Davison, 
Bass River as overseer of 
Fisheries.

Some attention should be 
given by the Streets Depart
ment to the overflow of water 
from the esplanade on to For
rester and Victoria streets. 
The dirty water makes a bad 
mess along those thorough-

STUMED WELL
THE TOWN REPORT' miSht be furnished.

If not, a duplicate of I
Mr. Marsh was in Truro 

Wednesday, conferring with | 
Mr. Robert Hockin of Pictou, 
the Provincial overseer of 
Fisheries.

Messrs. Ellis, McLaughlin 
and. Marsh have been consist
ent supporters of the Conserv
ative Party for many years.

t If one had been a Grit and 
turned over, or a Tory had 
got back into line afler voting 
Grit, he might have got a 
seat on that august Patronage 
Committee, or a more lucrative 
job in the gift of the Tory 
Party.

But to be a selfsacrificing 
member of that party spells 
“ turn down,” when the erst
while leaders have the distri
bution of the plums.

But the worms will turn 
some day.

He said his accounts were 
audited .and when all costs in

I .Ft Cnrnliie I connection with the enforce-Left Surplus I ment of the N. s Tcmperance.

Act, 1910, from the date of its 
ing into force, including 

the salaries of himself and his 
assistant, McAuliffe, also all 
othere who assisted him

We are Informed Inspector 
Guident

4

Estimates for 1012 Indicate De 
licit in Temperance Job

The Saint Valentine’s Car
nival on Wednesday evening 
was a most delightful function 
Hearts trumps ; 
lost and some were broken.

-1

Li nn’s Wkkkl v accepted manner, were accounted, there 
the invitation ot Mayor Stuart was left a balance to the good 
to study the Annual Report of ( in the Town. Treasurery. 
the Town of Truro for the ci
vic year 19x1.

some were
MARITIME ENGINEERING 

CO’S PLANT WAS 
SOLD.

" /Roop & Co.’s Whale of a 
Sale has become one of the 
biggest commercial institut
ions of the Winter season in 
Truro. You can really get the 
goods you want of the 
best make?, at prices that are 
sure surprising.

to.The omission of this import
ant information from the col- 

Having done so we thought umns of the Aunual Report is 
that in the interest of Truro’s but

j But what does it matter, if 
she is in a fair way to be saved 
from the miserable life she has 
been leading ? For our part 
we do not venture to say that 
her religious belief will be 
questioned when she

After a very brief existence 
the Maritime Engineering 
Company property and plant, 
situated on the former site of 
Lewis’ Last and Pegwood fac
tory, was sold at public auction 
on Wednesday by the liquida
tors—H. N. Blois and John 
Urquhart.

The purchaser of the 
property was P. McGregor 
Archibald, who bid $7,225.00, 
aud got a bargain.

The result of the winding- 
up proceedings will probably 
erfable the liquidators to pay 
about 20 cents on the dollar of 
liabilities, and the stockhold
ers will lose all the 
they subscribed.

This Company 
ganized by men who lost their 
employment as a result of the 
liquidation of the Trurn Foun
dry & Machine Company, 
operated by Clish and Mac
Donald.

»
of the things that sub

ratepayers some criticism of staatiate our statement that 
that report would be iu ord«v-jthe Annual Report of 1911 is 

'not complete—that in

■
RAIDED A HOUSE

BEFORE BREAKFAST. ~ mm11
spect at least “it is valueless.”

What we have said already 
is but a prelude of what is 
likely to follow.

\Inspector : end Chief of 
Police Almost Hood- 

Winked.

iL. J. Walker sold some verv 
choice lots in Coquitlam to the 
people of Truro last week and 
is still on deck with some very 
attractive corner lots aud other 
plots, for those who are look
ing for quick returns.

Let us thank God that she 
has been rescued by Mrs. 
Egan, that grand good "little 
woman who has worked for 
Christ and humanity as a 
special agent of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty, 
who came up from Halifax on 
Monday and took her

i »:The report referred to is of 
no value if one seeks through 
it light on more than one sub
ject that affects the welfare of 
this municipality of Tr

Town Topics.
■

!Inspector McAuliffe and 
Chief of Police Waller visited 
a suspected house, off Queen 
Street East, last Wednesday
forenoon.

It was past ten o’clock in 
the morning and the occupants 
had not arisen.

- fï vDon^t omit to keep the Mar
ket scheme in view Mr. Rate- 

We'sought light on the sub- payer, when the Town Build- 
ject of the cost of the enforce- ing proposition comps befofe 
ment of the Nova Scotia Tem- you. 
perance Act, :9io, to this 
municipality.

ft
j

f.- • ;
The old biyldings owned by 

the town, on the east corner of 
Young and Prince sts., should 
make good enough ojfices for 
the Town Clerk and Councft- 
for a few years to come, at the 
least. The Town Councillors 
and so fortjh, for a long time, 
thought them good enough for 
Vernon & Co. to do business 
in, and rejected every applica
tion for improvement.

■ t *
to be cared for and instructed 
by the Sisters in charge of 
the institution above referred

. The Town Officials, in ad.We found

.O >
quite clearly jitjon 

defined statement in the An
nual of 1910 as to

to other burdens put 
Upon them in maintaining 

. . , the c°sts> equauraity of mind and com-
, C PAart,C“'arS’ of ,he fort Of body in the Y. M. C. A. 

value of the Act, from the date prcmiscSi were forced to w 
of its coming into force July stovcs put last Mond be. 
■ at; 1910, until December 31st, callse a f[ilure to
r^Geldeif rep°rt °f «ral heatmg apparatus.

However, the officers de
manded entrance, whereupon 
the head of the house

to.money
We are pleased to know 

4]so that the
ently got, busy ; and when the 
inspection took place there 
were bottles with the heads 
knocked off lying about, whilst 
the old fashioned family mug 
appeared to have been made a 
damping place for the 
tents of some of the “empties.”

young woman 
was willing; indeed, anxious 
to go.

* . ■ T
■ .

a
An interesting feature of 

her going is as follows : At 
the railway station Mrs. Egan 
expressed the thought that her 
charge should be provided 
with a pair of rubbers and met 
a ready response from Police %£
Officer Fraser, who telephoned T
for the footwear. The shops 
however were closed ; but a ft
lady promptly offered the pair - 
she wore, which 
These were given to the girl.
Mrs. M. A. Madden "was the 
kind-hearted donor.

- • vv :
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We knew that on July 1st, 
1911, Inspector Geldert 
succeeded in office by the pre
sent Inspector, McAuliffe.

Lumbermen and emploj'ees 
are the best cared for men in 

I the country today. Providence 
seems to have smiled 

We looked for a report from them whilst 
Inspector Geldert in this year’s 
Annual, as to work done from 
January ist to July ist, 1911.

The Park Commission will 
shortly be asked to hand in 
their resignations to the Town 
Council, as the latter seems to 
be desirous'of assurai 
plete control of Victoria Park. 
The hommissioners are Dr. J. 
B. Calkin, James D. Ross and 
A. J. Campbell. The .vacancy 
created by the death of Hugh 
Mackenzie has not yet been 
filled. The appointment is in 
the hands of the commission
ers themselves.

A number of Liberals went 
into the I

<4

i J 
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concern also, in 
the hope that they would share 
the patronage of the* Govern
ment ; but the latter was slow 
in coming forward, and when 
the change of Government en
sued last September there 
practically nothing to do but 
wind the Company up.

The wash tub also shared 
with the other fdtoiliar vessels 
in having become a holder of 
liquids of greater strength 
than usual.

nature froze the Dg »
M-Between Seasons were new.z-> More diligent search reveal

ed a bottle full of liquor under 
a pillow of one of the beds, 
and this-will furnish the basis 
of a charge of illicit keeping 
of liquors for sale.

Theré seems to be a widely 
extended distribution of places 
in town where intoxicants 
be obtained and the profit to 
be derived, notwithstanding 
the risk, is so great, that it is 
apparent that the Inspector’s 
work is one of the 
arduous tasks a man is called 
90 to perform.

p.mg*
l

1- *00

We found noue.
. ■ j

We interviewed ex-inspector 
Geldert.

He informed us that he had

15 percent Discount
whether his own report was in * 
the book or not.

^ - I For the Balance of this 
month we are offering

Officer McAuliffe, who took 
a deep interest in this unfor
tunate young woman's case, 
stated to Lunn’s Weekly 
Friday that there are several 
other young women in Truro 
whom he intends, if he can 
accomplish his plans, sending 
to the same institution. Al
ready steps have been taken 
in one other case.

“I’ll send them to the Sis
ters of Mercy,” was the officer’s

Truro loses an industry by 
the collapse of the Maritime 
Engineering Company ; but 
the revival of the Truro Fo 
dry & Machine Company, on a 
large scale, with a strong pull, 
with the new administration, 
has made up for much of the

way.. ;

w§
r‘ on both

Tip Top Tea is good T-e-a 
Try it.Men’s end Ladies Garments :

He, Geldert, cared not whe
ther it was published or not." lThis aPPlies to new goods just 

tt ., , , , . . „ . i opened as well as all Winter
He said he had given in his ci0ths 

report to the Town.

Madam Lunn for high class 
winter millinery. Ti a\W ■J. S. HAY & CO. 1Try one of those

strops—See “Ad”
It would probably be found 

in the Town office. Read the “ads” in this issue 
’Twill pay you to do so.MEN’S & LADIES TAILORS

■ E&I* k-'j
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